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Abstract† 
Smart meters (SM) may provide large benefits to all stakeholders by providing the information 
required to implement certain sets of demand response actions. Benefits produced by SM related 
actions depend on the features of these actions, the system and the targeted consumer group. 
We first lay out an analytical framework to analyse the application of DR actions. Based on this 
framework, we describe a way to determine the response of domestic load in a system to the 
implementation of DR actions. We propose determining the overall change in the consumption 
behavior of domestic load based on previously obtained estimates of the peak load and overall 
consumption reduction for different types of consumers in different types of systems resulting from 
the application of each set of actions. We have carried out a comprehensive literature review to 
provide here such estimates. 
We then apply the analytical framework and methodology developed to characterize the reaction of 
consumers in the Austrian system to different SM related actions. Finally, we provide guidelines on 
which DR actions to implement in this system and how to implement them. The use of advanced 
indirect feedback on consumption behavior, critical peak prices and simple time-of-use tariffs is 
advocated. 
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1. Introduction  
Directive 2006/32/EC on Energy End-Use Efficiency and Energy Services mandates the installation of 
smart meters according to a pre-defined agenda for various sectors including electricity and gas 
distribution. Thus, smart meters are expected to be installed in the coming years in most, if not all, 
European countries. However, the installation of smart meters should not be analyzed in an isolated 
way but together with the implementation of different sets of smart-meter enabled actions that are 
aimed to increase end consumer energy efficiency and that have an impact on the system as a whole. 
Regulatory intervention is probably necessary to foster the implementation and acceptance of Demand 
Response (DR) programs worldwide, see [1, 2, 3]. 
We analyze different sets of actions that may be directly or indirectly applied upon electricity 
consumers given a successful rollout of smart meters. Sets of actions related to the use of gas have not 
been explicitly considered. The potential for increasing the efficiency in the use of gas is limited by the 
fact that the techno-economic functioning of the gas system is more flexible than that of electricity due 
to the availability of gas storage capacity. Besides, the use of gas by domestic consumers tends to be 
far less flexible than that of electricity. In order to increase the efficiency in the use of gas, consumers 
should be provided with more informative consumption feedback and some relevant advice on 
efficient practices and equipment. 
This report is structured as follows. In Chapter 2, we provide a framework to assess the advisability 
of the application of smart meter related actions. In Chapter 3, we first discuss how to characterize the 
reaction of domestic load in a system in which SM related actions are applied based on relevant 
information on the subject available from pilot projects and modeling exercises. Afterwards, we apply 
this methodology to determine the impact that the application of different sets of actions would have 
on the domestic load profile of the Austrian electricity system. In Chapter 4, we discuss the possible 
implementation of those sets of actions which, according to the previous analysis, would produce the 
largest benefits for consumers before concluding in Chapter 5.  
2. Analytical Framework 
Energy efficiency actions taken upon consumers have an effect the functioning of the system which 
may render some measurable benefits to consumers, both those upon which DR actions are exerted as 
well as third consumers in the system. Effects and benefits resulting from actions depend on the 
characteristics of the targeted consumers as well as on the characteristics of the sector and the system 
where actions are applied (see Figure 1). 
Sets of actions to be considered are the provision of feedback to consumers on their electricity 
consumption (FB), different time-varying pricing arrangements including real-time pricing (RTP), 
critical peak pricing (CPP), peak time rebates (PTR) and time-of-use tariffs (ToU tariffs), as well as 
the direct control of consumers’ load by third parties (DLC). 
Actions can be characterized according to the potential relative advantage that consumers may gain 
from their application, the complexity of the process of implementing them (representing an extra cost 
that cannot be easily measured but is affecting the reaction of consumers), and their implementation 
cost. Potential benefits for consumers from the application of FB and ToU tariffs are medium 
(advanced FB and ToU) to low (simple FB), while the cost and complexity of their implementation 
process are low (given a simple tariff structure). Benefits from CPP or PTR are expected to be medium 
as well. Their complexity is deemed to be low, while their implementation cost is deemed to be 
medium to low. Finally, RTP and DLC may likely result in high individual and system benefits but the 
cost of implementation of both sets of actions tends to be high, too. The complexity of their 
implementation process is medium (RTP) to medium to low (DLC). 
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The characteristics of the action itself, those of the system where the action is to be implemented, 
and those of the targeted consumers jointly determine the actual benefits that consumers will get from 
the implementation of an action. Consumers can be characterized based on their attitude towards the 
application of new actions. Thus, active consumers are willing to embrace new energy efficiency 
actions whereas passive consumers tend to resist their implementation. In addition, one can also 
classify consumers according to the pattern of electricity usage they exhibit, thus distinguishing 
between those consumers whose electricity consumption is flexible and can, therefore, be actively 
managed and those whose load is inflexible. Supply conditions in a system where smart meter related 
actions are to be implemented may be highly variable, resulting in volatile electricity prices that 
consumers can arbitrage, or quite stable, implying that consumers would not profit from shifting their 
load from peak to off-peak hours. 
Actual benefits produced by actions together with their implementation costs should guide the final 
decision on which actions to apply. Some of the benefits for the system and consumers would already 
be realized immediately after the application of actions, while others would only be realized in the 
long term. Possible benefits of SM related actions include 1) a decrease in the cost of electricity supply 
(and therefore in the bill to be paid by consumers) associated with the use of less expensive generation 
capacity (already in the short term), the reduction in the amount of new generation capacity to be 
installed (only in the long term) and the decrease in electricity consumption (already in the short term); 
2) a decrease in the amount of overall greenhouse gas emissions (starting in the short term and 
increasing with the passing of time); 3) a decrease in the number and time duration of electricity 
supply interruptions (already occurring in the short term); 4) a decrease in metering costs and 5) an 
increase in the self awareness of electricity consumption by households (also developing with the 
passing of time, but already existing in the short term). The size of benefits realized will depend, not 
only on SM related actions implemented and the features of the system and consumers, but also on 
other habilitating policies, like those discussed in [1] for the integration of responsive demand in 
wholesale markets.  
Based on the previous discussion and assessment of the considered sets of actions, one can provide 
conceptual recommendations on the sets of actions to be implemented depending on consumer, sector, 
and system characteristics. Ambitious, cost expensive and probably complex actions should be exerted 
upon active consumers who may greatly benefit from the efficient management of their load. Less 
ambitious, cheaper and simpler sets of actions should be exerted upon consumers that are active but 
may probably not get significant benefits from the application of these actions as well as upon passive 
consumers that should greatly benefit from their application. Finally, no set of actions might be 
effective in changing the electricity consumption behavior of passive consumers who would only 
obtain modest benefits from embracing them (see Table 1). 
3. Quantitative Assessment of the Benefits of Smart Meter Related Sets of Actions 
The following discussion focuses on the quantitative assessment of the impact of different sets of 
smart meter related actions on household electricity consumption. Our aim is to assess the effect that 
each set of actions is expected to have on households’ load profiles. Sets of actions considered in our 
analysis include a simple package of feedback (more frequent and informative billing), an advanced 
package of feedback (simple package + comparative feedback + in-home display + personalized 
energy saving advice); real-time pricing (RTP); simple two-level time-of-use tariffs (ToU tariffs); 
critical peak pricing (CPP); peak time rebates (PTR) and direct load control (DLC). For a detailed 
description of the characteristics of these sets of actions see [4]. In section 3.1 we describe the 
methodology followed to estimate the impact that any action may have on domestic load behavior 
while in section 3.2 we apply it to the case of the Austrian system. 
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3.1 Methodology 
This paragraph provides a description of the general methodology applied to compute the impact that 
the application of SM related actions may have on electricity consumption. For the shake of simplicity, 
we have characterized changes to consumption behavior caused by the application of actions 
according to the resulting reduction in households’ peak load and the decrease in their overall 
electricity use. This is consistent with the fact that any reaction from consumers to an external stimulus 
to alter their behavior can be decomposed into a reduction in their overall consumption level and a 
shift of load from those hours with high prices to those with low prices: 
→ Reductions in the overall level of consumption may be caused by an increase in the overall level of 
prices, which cannot be justified assuming that original prices are able to cover electricity supply 
costs; by a reduction in the transaction costs of the implementation of energy efficiency actions, 
which may correspond to a decrease in the cost of searching for information on the impact that 
domestic consumer actions have on their expenses or comfort; or by transaction costs associated 
with the shift of load from some hours to others combined with incentives to carry out this shift. 
→ Load shifts from high to low price hours are deemed to be triggered by differences in prices 
among these hours and the corresponding opportunities for arbitrage by consumers between them, 
which would lead to a reduction in their electricity bill. Therefore, the size of load shifts is deemed 
to be directly related to the level of price differences between peak and off-peak hours. 
Besides being reasonable, characterizing consumers’ reaction to DR actions based on the resulting 
decrease in their peak and overall consumption levels is deemed necessary because, for many of the 
studies conducted on DR programs, information made publicly available is limited to these two 
parameters. 
As mentioned in section 2, benefits that consumers will get from the application of some SM 
related actions, and therefore the reaction of consumers to these actions, is determined by i) the 
characteristics of the action implemented, i.e. the type of time differentiation of electricity prices 
introduced through this action or the type of information provided to consumers through it; ii) those of 
the system considered, which will affect the differences among the cost of electricity supply in 
different hours and, therefore, if pricing system arrangements in place allow supply costs to be 
transferred to consumers, the price arbitrage opportunities available to the latter; and iii) the type of 
consumers addressed, which comprises the type of uses they make of electricity and their 
active/passive attitude towards the implementation of DR actions.  
Thus, the impact of DR actions on domestic consumer behavior in a system must necessarily be 
computed independently for each type of action and consumer: 
1) Actions implemented determine whether electricity consumer price differences among different 
hours are possible and the type of price differences to expect (for example, by defining the number of 
price periods during the day), as well as the type of information on their consumption that consumers 
have access to. 
2) This, together with system characteristics affecting the volatility of wholesale market prices 
(including aspects like the variability of overall system demand and generation capacity available and 
network congestion), determine the profile of electricity prices that domestic consumers face and the 
information they have access to about these prices and their consumption profile. Wholesale prices in a 
system may vary throughout the year. Supply and demand conditions in the system may depend on the 
season considered and the specific day within it. One may distinguish between normal days, where 
system conditions, and therefore prices, are close to those characteristic of that time of the year, and 
emergency days, where the supply of electricity is at risk and wholesale prices tend to be much higher 
than average ones. 
3) Finally, domestic consumers, when faced with a certain profile of electricity prices, or certain 
information on their load profile and unexploited opportunities to reduce their bill, should adapt their 
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behavior accordingly to the extent that the flexibility of the uses they make of electricity and their 
level of acceptance and understanding of the functioning of SM allow them to do. 
Applying this tree-step framework, each type of consumer in a certain system can be characterized 
with respect to its level of responsiveness to incentives provided by various SM related set of DR 
actions. When estimating the impact of DR sets of actions on consumers’ behavior, we have classified 
actions according to the type of signals, or incentives, they provide. These may be in the form of 
information on their consumption levels, also called Feedback actions. The types of Feedback 
considered here are the simple and advanced packages described above. But SM related actions can 
instead involve the application upon consumers of time-varying prices. Pricing arrangements 
considered here include static pricing arrangements, like ToU tariffs, and dynamic ones, like RTP, 
CPP or PTR. Finally, we have also considered the possibility that consumers contract the management 
of their load with a third party that is active in the wholesale market (DLC). 
As aforementioned, conditions affecting the impact on the behavior of a consumer of the 
application of a certain type of SM related set of actions have been classified according to two main 
dimensions: the degree of variability of system conditions, determining the variability of wholesale 
prices throughout a day, and the flexibility of consumers’ load pattern. We have classified system 
conditions into i) extremely variable, in those days when an emergency compromising the security of 
the system occurs; ii) variable, occurring in normal days within systems where both the offer and the 
demand curve are relatively steep; and iii) stable, occurring in normal days in systems with flat offer 
and demand curves. We have also argued that the flexibility of the load pattern of each consumer 
depends on two main factors: the flexibility of the uses he makes of electricity and his attitude towards 
the adoption of new consumption habits. Uses of electricity have been classified into highly flexible 
ones, which can change to adapt to existing conditions, and those with a low level of flexibility, or 
rigid ones. Consumers can be classified into active ones, who promptly react to stimuli provided to 
change their behavior, and passive ones, who tend to ignore these stimuli or are more difficult to 
mobilize. 
However, information on the attitude of targeted consumers towards most of the DR programs 
analyzed in the literature is not available.
3
 Thus, for the shake of simplicity, when estimating the 
reaction of consumers in systems with a similar level of socioeconomic development (like those in 
OECD countries that analyses surveyed refer to) to the introduction of a DR program, it may be 
sensible to assume a common attitude of the average consumers towards the adoption of new 
consumption habits. The attitude (or level of acceptance of consumption changes) of the average 
consumer in any of these systems may be deemed the same as that exhibited, on average, by 
consumers targeted in DR studies surveyed that use a modeling approach to estimate the reaction of 
consumers and those field experiments carried out for a large and highly diverse consumer sample. 
Thus, unless relevant information is available on the general attitude of consumers in the targeted 
system towards DR programs and it can be compared to that of the average consumer in other systems, 
we propose leaving aside consumer attitude considerations when estimating the overall change to 
domestic load in a large system (country) resulting from the application of SM related sets of actions.  
The expected reduction in the peak and average load levels of consumers of a certain type in 
response to the application of a DR set of actions within a certain type of system can be estimated 
based on those published for studies concerning consumers and systems of the same type. Thus, we 
have carried out a scrutiny of publications on DR analyses and experiments conducted in developed 
countries and synthesized the information provided in these documents in Table 2, for peak load 
reductions, and Table 3, for daily electricity savings. 
Regarding feedback on consumption, our literature review included field experiments, pilot 
projects and first mass rollouts of smart meters accompanied with feedback measures. The provision 
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 Gathering information on the lifestyle, values, social or cultural level and other relevant parameters characterizing the 
attitude of consumers in different systems (countries) towards DR programs is quite difficult and out of the scope of this 
paper. 
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of Feedback on consumption led in the studies consulted to a wide range of electricity saving rates 
between 1.2% and 18%.
4
 Differences in savings achieved were associated with those in consumer and 
system characteristics (heating fuel, appliances, demographic and psychological variables, weather in 
the area, etc.) as well as with differences in the concrete feedback design. Estimates provided in Table 
3 show that more frequent and informative billing including historical consumption (simple feedback 
package) tends to result in modest consumption reductions clearly below the 5% level, see [6, 7, 8 9]. 
However, feedback accompanied by additional measures such as energy saving advice, pre-payment 
options, disaggregated feedback and goal setting (advanced feedback package) results in higher 
savings (about 8% on average). The latter results are based on the studies in [10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 
17].  
Feedback schemes are not aimed at producing a shift in the use of electricity but at increasing 
energy efficiency leading to reductions in overall electricity consumption. Thus, most studies 
consulted do not provide specific information on peak load reductions achieved. Hence, we have 
assumed that the level of peak load reductions achieved through feedback schemes is the same as that 
of overall electricity savings, see Table 2. Besides, peak load and overall consumption changes 
triggered by feedback have been deemed to be the same for normal and emergency days, since 
economic incentives provided to consumers to change their behavior do not depend on actual system 
conditions on each day. 
Regarding the application of time-varying pricing arrangements, the literature consulted provides a 
wide range of values for peak load reductions achieved. Differences in values provided are associated 
with i) the type and size of the consumer sample, including typical end uses of electricity by the 
different types of consumers considered in each study; ii) the type of system, which, as already 
explained, mainly has an impact on electricity price variability; and iii) the type of measures applied in 
combination with pricing arrangements. Regarding the latter, [16] have documented an increase in the 
effectiveness of ToU tariffs when applied in conjunction with In House Displays providing direct 
feedback on consumption. 
Estimates of peak load reduction levels vary between 3 and 40% depending on the specific set of 
actions considered. As Table 2 shows, the largest peak load reductions in normal days are achieved 
through RTP. An analytical approach to compute the benefits of RTP is used in [18, 19, 20]. CPP 
seems to be most effective in critical (emergency) days where supply conditions are especially tight. 
This price arrangement is discussed analytically in [20, 21]. Other dynamic pricing arrangements also 
lead to significant peak load reductions in critical days, since they provide strong incentives for 
consumers to reduce their load in the form of very high final electricity prices. On the other hand, peak 
load reductions achieved through the application of ToU tariffs in critical days tend to be low. These 
have been deemed to be the same as those achieved in normal days, since, under this scheme, the 
stimulus received by consumers to manage their load are not dependent on actual system conditions. 
Benefits produced by this pricing arrangement are discussed by [19, 22, 21] also with the help of 
analytical models. Finally, [23] provides a review of a wide variety of empirical studies on the 
application of different electricity pricing arrangements. PTR is similar in their conception to CPP. 
However, as described in Table 2, peak load reductions achieved in critical days through the former 
are more modest than under the latter due to the fact that economic incentives within PTR come in the 
form of an extra payment (reduction in the energy bill) associated with load reductions at critical 
times, instead of severe economic penalties as applied in CPP, which are deemed to be more 
dissuasive.  
Peak load reductions and electricity savings achieved under DLC schemes are conditioned by the 
fact that their application requires an automation of load management. This is deemed to be only 
possible for part of the electricity uses of flexible consumers, which consume a large amount of 
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 Other reviews of energy saving estimates in the literature provide slightly different ranges for them. Thus, the author in [5] 
reports savings in studies consulted between 1.1% and more than 20%, while most estimates are between 5 and 12% and 
in a small number of studies no savings are found. 
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electricity for air/water, heating and cooling. Electricity savings achieved through the application of 
time varying prices are much lower than those obtained through the provision of feedback, since 
pricing schemes are mainly focused on triggering load shifts leading to an adaptation of the load to the 
supply curve (and, therefore, peak load reductions). Thus, only savings in emergency days under 
dynamic pricing schemes are noticeable: 15% for DLC, 8% for RTP, 5% for CPP and PTR. This is 
related to the fact that in critical conditions these schemes provide extremely high economic incentives 
to shift or reduce load, see Table 3. 
Once changes to peak and average load levels resulting from the application of a certain set of 
actions have been estimated for each type of consumer, changes in their daily load profiles can be 
computed considering two load levels or periods during normal, non-emergency, days (i.e. peak and 
off-peak), and three load levels in emergency days (i.e. on-peak critical, on-peak non-critical and off-
peak). Emergency days are those where emergency conditions, and therefore very high wholesale 
prices, occur. The remaining days are deemed to be normal days. Changes to the load level of a 
consumer have been deemed to be homogeneous across all hours within the same load period in a day. 
The peak load period has been deemed to last all daylight hours, while the off-peak period was deemed 
to stretch over night. 
The following paragraphs mathematically describe the process followed to compute changes to the 
load profile of consumers corresponding to a certain change in their daily peak and average 
consumption levels. A distinction is made between emergency and non-emergency or normal days. 
First, normal days are discussed. 
Peak load reductions provided in the literature correspond to a period shorter than a twelve-hours 
daytime. Hence, for normal days, maximum reductions reported, which correspond to a period lasting 
only a few hours, have been evenly spread over the entire peak period considered in our modeling. 
This is mathematically expressed in (1): 
UPPRCT,LA=UPLRCT,LA*(DPLRPCT/DPP)       (1) 
where UPPR represents the unit peak period reduction for the corresponding consumer and load 
automation type; UPLR is the unit peak load reduction in per unit terms (parameter estimated based on 
values published in literature), DPLRP is the duration of the peak load reduction period for the 
corresponding consumer type and DPP is the duration of the peak period (the number of day hours). 
The unit peak period reduction factor for a consumer type, UPPR, must be applied to determine the 
reduction in his consumption level in peak period hours. The change in the load level over the off-peak 
period is computed based on the global reduction in electricity consumption computed for the on-peak 
period and that previously estimated for the whole day. Thus, the change in his consumption level in 
any hour of the day, RLL, is calculated according to (2) and (3): 
RLLCT,LA,H=UPPRCT,LA*OLLCT,H 
,H that belongs to PP         (2) 
RLLCT,LA,H=(DECRCT,LA–∑H,HЄPPRLLCT,LA,H)/(∑H,HnoЄPP1) 
,H that does not belong to PP        (3) 
For emergency days, we have made a distinction between prices among i) critical hours (assumed 
to be always day hours that belong to the critical period), ii) peak (day) hours which are not critical 
and iii) off-peak (night) hours. Peak load reductions in critical days are deemed to affect only critical 
hours. In peak non-critical hours, load reductions are deemed to be half of those within critical hours. 
In off-peak hours load changes are computed based on those occurring in peak hours and the global 
change in electricity consumption considered for a critical day. Thus reductions in the load level at any 
hour during a critical day are computed according to equations (4), (5) and (6). 
RLLCT,LA,DT,H=UPLRCT,DT,LA*OLLCT,H 
,H that belongs to CP         (4) 
RLLCT,LA,DT,H=(UPLRCT,DT,LA/2)*OLLCT,H 
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,H that belongs to PP but not to CP        (5) 
RLLCT,LA,CD,H=(DECRCT,CD,LA–∑H’,H’ЄCPRLLCT,LA,CD,H’– 
–∑H’,H’ЄPP,noЄCPRLLCT,LA,CD,H’)*(∑H,HnoЄPP1) 
,H that does not belong to PP        (6) 
As an example, Figure 2 illustrates the modeling we have carried out of the impact of the 
application of real-time pricing on the daily load profile of a consumer both in normal days (upper part 
of the figure) and in critical days (lower part). Figure 3 illustrates the more detailed, real impact of 
RTP on the load curve of a typical consumer. 
Using the original and modified load profiles for each consumer type, season and day type, together 
with the number of consumers of each type in the considered system, one can compute the overall 
system peak load reduction achieved for each season and day type. As in most studies within the 
technical literature that have been consulted, we have assumed that major load reductions by 
consumers are coincident in time with the system peak load (and therefore, the system peak prices for 
the corresponding day). Finally, taking into account the value of electricity savings rendered by this set 
of actions for a consumer and day of each type, the number of days of each type in each season and the 
number of consumers of each type, one can compute the overall system reduction in the electricity 
consumption over a year resulting from the application of the concerned set of actions.  
3.2 Application of this methodology to the Austrian system 
The methodology described in section 3.1 has been applied to compute the impact of the application of 
different smart meter related sets of actions on the consumption of electricity by each of the main 
types of domestic consumers existing in the Austrian system as well as on the overall domestic 
electricity consumption. Changes to both the peak load level and the overall electricity consumption 
level have been determined. Subsection 3.2.1 provides the main assumptions made when modeling the 
behavior of main domestic consumer groups in Austria and the features of the Austrian electricity 
system. Subsection 3.2.2 provides the results obtained from the analysis. 
3.2.1 Stylized representation of the impact of SM related actions on the Austrian system 
Electricity consumption by main domestic consumer groups in Austria have been modeled using 
synthetic load profiles produced for each of the main combinations of electricity uses occurring in 
Austrian households. These combinations of electricity uses correspond to different combinations of 
consumer and day types. Consumers have been characterized by the level, daily profile and techno-
economic flexibility of their load in each type of day throughout the year (meaning season of the year, 
namely summer and winter). As argued above, considerations on the attitude of different groups of 
Austrian consumers towards the change of their consumption habits (differences in their motivations 
to change their load) have been set aside of the quantitative assessment carried out in this section. 
Combinations of uses of electricity have been defined in terms of the use of air conditioning and 
electric heating systems. Load profiles computed consider two load levels (peak and off-peak) in 
normal days and three in critical or emergency days (critical peak period, non-critical peak period and 
off-peak). Relevant features of the Austrian system have been modeled through the use of stylized 
price profiles defined for two types of days: normal and emergency, days. 
We have identified five different types of domestic electricity consumers within the Austrian 
system according to the main uses they make of electricity (five main different combinations of 
electricity uses have been identified within Austrian households according to the aforementioned 
criteria). Data on the main uses of electricity in Austria (overall electricity consumption corresponding 
to this use in each season of the year); the number of domestic consumers in Austria making this use 
of electricity and wholesale market prices required to produce price profiles for normal and emergency 
days have been provided by the Austrian energy regulator E-control in the context of a project 
commissioned to authors of this article. 
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Defining the consumption behavior of domestic consumer groups in terms of the use they make of 
air heating and cooling devices is due to the fact that these electricity uses are deemed to have the 
largest impact on the load profile of domestic consumers in Austria, see [24]. According to data 
provided by E-control, about 80% of consumers (2.7 million) have neither electric heating (EH), nor 
an air conditioning (AC) device at home. Within the remaining households, 60% employ AC only, 
25% employ conventional EH, 8% use heat pumps and, finally, 7% have both conventional EH as well 
as AC. The amount of electricity consumed by electric heaters is much larger than that consumed by 
AC equipment, since summers in Austria are much milder than winters. Within heating devices, heat 
pumps are, on average, more than twice as energy efficient as conventional equipment. Thus, the 
average annual electricity consumption of conventional electric heaters was deemed to be 
12,000kWh/a; that of heat pumps 5,000kWh/a; and that of AC system 1,000kWh/a. Both AC systems 
and heat pumps are used mainly during night, while conventional electric heating is used mainly 
during the day. Based on data and assumptions discussed above, we built a synthetic load profile for 
each consumer type and season of the year. 
In order to define price profiles for different types of days, we used data from wholesale prices at 
the EEX (German Power exchange) corresponding to the years 2008 and 2009. German and Austrian 
systems wholesale prices are deemed to be intimately related. These data have also been used to 
determine the typical number of critical days throughout a year. The number of days in any of these 
years where electricity prices in the market are well above the average ones was about ten. Average 
peak load prices in the Austrian system were about 70 €/MWh while the threshold for the 
identification of outstanding prices was set at 200 €/MWh. Using these data, price levels were 
computed so that the average electricity price to be paid by an Austrian household according to these 
price profiles and the respective load profiles described above were the same as the one they are 
paying at the status quo (i.e. the neutrality condition holds). Price levels obtained for a normal day 
were 0.07 €/kWh for the peak load period and 0.041 €/kWh for off-peak. Price levels obtained for a 
critical day were 0.11 €/kWh for the non-critical peak period, 0.045 €/kWh for the off-peak period and 
0.2 €/kWh for the critical one. 
Domestic consumers’ responsiveness to price signals or other stimulus to shifting load is deemed to 
be relatively low compared to that in other countries. This is due to the fact that both heat pumps and 
AC systems are already used during night (i.e. off-peak times showing lower electricity prices). 
Conventional EH is used both during day and night time, though more significantly during the day,, 
but shifting its use to the night may have a non-negligible impact on consumers’ level of comfort 
unless the energy efficiency of households is high. Other uses of electricity beyond air heating and 
cooling are deemed not to be manageable by consumers nowadays. Managing the corresponding 
devices (fridge, washing machine, etc.) in an energy efficient way would require the installation of 
smart appliances and their centralized control. One can conclude that the potential in the Austrian 
system for the shift of load is lower than that in most other systems. Only those consumers with 
conventional electric heating systems have been deemed to have a high level of flexibility when the 
use of these devices is automated. 
At system level, extreme, or very high, wholesale prices associated with emergency, or close to 
emergency, situations are deemed to be infrequent due to the abundance of water reservoirs and hydro 
generating capacity that can be used when supply conditions would otherwise be tight. Existing hydro 
resources in Austria, together with the fact that the amount of wind generation capacity is small, 
contribute to reduce the value of controllable load [25]. System prices in normal days have a medium 
level of variability. 
Our analysis of the flexibility of the Austrian system and its domestic load is backed by analyses in 
[26], where the potential for demand response in different EU countries is assessed using the POLES 
model [27] to determine load reaction. In [26] both the potential for energy conservation and that for 
peak load reduction in the considered countries is computed. Table 4 provides these estimates and 
compares them to the overall size of the country (its overall electricity consumption and generation 
capacity). It shows that Austria is one of the countries within Europe with a very low potential for 
peak load reduction achieved through load shifting measures. 
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3.2.2 Numerical results  
This subsection provides numerical results corresponding to the quantitative impact of the considered 
sets of smart meter related actions on the peak load of Austrian households as well as on their overall 
electricity consumption level.  
Table 5 provides the overall system peak load reduction and overall system electricity savings 
caused by the application of each of the considered sets of actions to domestic consumers in the 
Austrian system. Overall annual electricity savings resulting from the implementation of the 
considered sets of actions are in the range between 14 GWh (for CPP without automation of load) and 
1,355 GWh (for the advanced set of feedback), representing more than 7.5% of total Austrian domestic 
electricity consumption. Feedback, both in its simple and advanced form, is best suited to achieve 
significant reductions in the amount of electricity consumed. Simple and advanced feedback packages 
result in 3.7% and 7.7% reductions in total domestic electricity consumption, respectively. Low, but 
non negligible, electricity savings ranging between 1 and 1.5% of domestic consumption, can be 
achieved when implementing time-varying prices in the form of RTP and ToU tariffs, or DLC. 
Global peak load reductions achieved in normal summer days are between 60 MW (3.6% of the 
overall system domestic peak load) for simple feedback, and 130 MW (7.6%) for advanced feedback. 
In normal winter days, peak load reductions are between 86 MW (2.8%) for DLC and 235 MW (7.7%) 
for advanced feedback. Reductions obtained from RTP and ToU tariffs are substantial, ranging 
between 4.3 and 7.3% of total domestic load – increasing with the level of load automation. 
Reductions computed for DLC are lower due to the fact that this measure can only be applied to 
consumers with standard electric heating when this appliance is used (winter). Peak load reductions 
achieved in these days from the application of CPP and PTR are zero, since no change in prices is 
assumed for these actions during normal days.  
Peak load reductions in critical days are highest for CPP, RTP and PTR. In summer, they amount to 
170MW or 10% of the domestic system peak load for RTP and PTR, and up to 200 MW, or 12% of 
the domestic system peak load, for CPP. In winter, the amount to 10.5% for RTP and PTR, and up to 
550 MW, or 18% of the domestic system peak load, for CPP. Reductions for feedback, ToU tariffs or 
DLC are between 60 and 130 MW in summer, or 3.6 to 7.6% of total domestic peak load, and between 
110 and 250 MW in winter, or 3.7 to 8.3% of peak load. Again, DLC results are penalized by the fact 
that it is only considered for conventional electric heating. One can conclude that peak load reductions 
achieved in the Austrian system must be considered to be modest for most sets of actions under most 
circumstances. They tend to increase with the presence of air conditioning or electric heating 
equipment and with the level of automation of load response. These reductions are highest in critical 
days for those time-varying pricing arrangements that consider the application of critical or emergency 
prices. 
To summarize, the provision of feedback on electricity consumption, especially in an advanced 
form, should lead to substantial reductions in the overall use of electricity by Austrian households, 
whereas the application of time-varying prices and direct load control is expected to result in relatively 
low electricity savings. Due to the lack of flexibility of the electricity use by Austrian households and 
the fact that system conditions are deemed to be relatively stable (very low number of emergency 
situations), peak load reductions achieved through feedback are expected to be at least as large as 
those rendered by any advanced pricing scheme in normal days. In any case, under tight supply 
conditions, the application of critical prices would have, by far, the largest impact on the system load. 
Results computed implicitly consider the rebound effect on electricity consumption resulting from a 
decrease in price during certain times of the day (for time varying prices) or the overall decrease in the 
electricity bill, since a significant number of the studies consulted correspond to field experiments and 
pilot projects analyzing the actual reaction of consumers. 
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4. Prospective Analysis of the Implementation of Smart Meter Related Sets of Actions 
This chapter focuses on the implementation of those sets of smart meter related actions whose 
application in Austria seems sensible. If efficiently implemented, these sets of actions should render 
net benefits for all the relevant parties in the system. A distinction is made between sets of actions 
whose application is expected to be profitable given the status quo of the system and others that should 
only be applied if the flexibility of household demand and the variability of prices increase 
substantially. 
4.1 Preconditions for the implementation of these sets of actions 
In order to achieve the implementation of smart meter related actions, a number of technological and 
regulatory conditions should be met. First of all, smart meters have to be in place. Their functionality, 
(such as the minimum set of information to be provided) as well as some basic characteristics of 
interface hardware and communication protocols should be standardized at system level [26, 28]. The 
same should apply to the communication and control equipment. 
From a regulatory perspective, DSOs, which are supposed to be responsible for the installation and 
maintenance of all metering infrastructure, should be allowed to recover the cost related to the rollout 
from consumers. Furthermore, DSOs will have to provide all the relevant information on each 
customer’s actual and historical consumption to the corresponding supplier, which is responsible for 
billing and therefore also for providing indirect feedback.  
Allowing the application of time-varying tariffs to small consumers is another pre-requisite for the 
adoption of many of the proposed sets of actions. Allowing third parties to develop will be central to 
the creation of a market for energy services. Finally, some level of firmness of the expected changes to 
load behavior will be required for demand response to influence major investment and operation 
decisions by the relevant parties (see also [29]) including i) the level of investments in network assets 
by DSOs/TSOs, ii) the level of investments in generation capacity, and iii) the level of operational 
reserves. This may be achieved through a variety of means, including more accurate analyses – by 
DSOs or suppliers – of load behavior or the arrangement of voluntary contracts between consumers 
and suppliers or third parties. 
4.2 Common recommendations on the implementation of sets of actions 
Implementing any set of SM related actions requires achieving their acceptance by the parties involved 
in the process. Here we shall address each of the relevant stakeholders separately, focusing especially 
on consumers, which are key to the successful application of any measure and currently are far from 
massively embracing the opportunities created by currently existing DR programs, see [26, 5]. One 
recommendation that fits all stakeholder groups is the need to achieve a distribution of benefits and 
costs from SM and related DR programs that is deemed attractive by them [26, 25]. Stakeholders will 
only embrace new schemes if they can benefit from them. Authors in [30, 31] point out that possible 
causes for the slow pace of implementation of DR in Europe include the publication of unduly high 
estimates of the cost of DR technologies and the focus of authorities on policies related to the 
deregulation process of energy systems, some of which may discourage investments in the 
implementation of DR programs by increasing the investor’s exposure to market price risks. 
4.2.1 Engaging consumers 
As [26, 5] point out, engaging domestic consumers in DR programs related to the installation of SM 
may probably be a Herculean task that takes a long time. According to [26], measures may take at least 
5-10 years to produce sizable effects at system level. [5] argues that changing consumers’ habits 
regarding the use they make of electricity involves showing them that it is in their hands to do so (they 
can actually manage their energy use) and that it would greatly benefit them. However, benefits that 
are relevant to consumers depend on their lifestyle, among other things. Thus, DR actions 
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implemented should lead consumers to realize that they will perceive a range of benefits from these 
actions (cost savings, GHG emissions reductions, adoption of a behavior that is appreciated by others, 
etc.) some of which may be appealing to them. Communication campaigns about the different 
potential benefits for consumers and the system of the application of these actions could increase their 
acceptance and pace of implementation, see [26, 30] for example. These campaigns should also be 
used to allow consumers to better understand the functioning of Smart Meters and the Demand 
Response schemes implemented, as well as how to benefit from them. According to [32, 5], the 
perception that an action is complex and difficult to understand tends to deter consumers from reacting 
to stimulus provided by it. Consumers’ ability to identify the link between changes to their 
consumption habits and the reaping of benefits increases with the frequency of the provision of 
information on their consumption or its cost; the level of detail of the breakdown of this information 
and the persistency in time of the DR actions implemented. Information is also more effective if 
provided in an understandable and attractive way, probably involving the interaction between the 
consumer and the system of provision of information [5]. Besides, the amount of information received 
should not overwhelm the consumer. 
In any case, different target (consumer) groups may not only value differently various DR benefits, but 
also exhibit a different, and generally limited, ability to explore and understand the link between their 
behavior and benefits obtained. Thus, according to [32], the majority of consumers would prefer to 
obtain quick, practical recommendations associated with specific changes to their consumption habits 
and a limited, well designed, amount of information on their consumption (possibly comprising 
quantities and/or quantities). All in all, [32] and [26] agree that, in order to achieve the engagement of 
a large amount of domestic consumers in DR programs, a range of products addressing the needs of 
target groups with different characteristics must be made available. Significant synergies are expected 
to take place in this case, as consumers that are engaged will tend to look for other ways to save 
further amounts of energy. 
Consumers may probably want to retain privacy of data on their consumption and data security, as 
highlighted by [25]. However, as [26] point out, this must be made compatible with allowing the 
access of suppliers and service providers to the data on electricity consumption (consumer load curves 
properly treated) they need to the design of products to offer their potential customers. 
Member States can partially subsidize the installation of metering equipment to encourage consumers 
to enter the market of DR services, which would force utilities and ESCOS to compete for their 
customers by offering attractive products, as [33, 32] point out. Apart from this, innovative schemes 
for the recovery of the costs of smart meter related infrastructure could be used to overcome the 
opposition of countries and consumers to the installation of this infrastructure [34]. Other options 
discussed in [26] that can be explored to overcome the initial resistance of consumers and other parties 
to participate in these programs include: 1) the mandatory installation of SM and implementation of 
some basic DR actions, or the use of opt-out schemes whereby consumers not willing to participate 
should explicitly ask not to be included in the default program; 2) the application of yearly limits for 
the electricity expenses of consumers or; 3) the publication of the benefit margin of utilities from DR 
programs, which would contribute to improve the perception that consumers have of them.  
4.2.2 Engaging other stakeholders 
Regarding the cooperation among states and regions in the application of DR programs, the set of 
instruments affecting the remuneration of utilities and encouraging them to contribute to the efficient 
management of the load of their customers (white certificates, market of energy services) should allow 
the creation of a level playing field for these utilities. Authorities should also make sure that an 
appropriate scheme for the measurement of changes to the load of consumers resulting from the 
application of SM related sets of actions proposed is in place. 
In order to achieve the involvement of DSOs in the implementation process, their remuneration 
should not be based on the cost they incur in the provision of system services but should rather be 
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linked to the operator’s performance compared to some reference. This would encourage them to 
become more efficient in the provision of these services, probably through their participation in the 
efficient management of load and the minimization of the life cycle cost of smart meters. Furthermore, 
the structural characteristics of demand and potentially existing distributed generation should be taken 
into account when computing the DSOs’ remuneration level. This would in turn encourage them to 
consider demand response and distributed generation in the planning and operation of grids. 
4.3 Sets of actions to be implemented in the short-term 
Sets of actions with the highest potential to render significant benefits to consumers (and the system in 
general) should be implemented immediately. Some of these actions are aimed at reducing the overall 
level of electricity consumption (i.e. an advanced set of feedback); others are mainly aimed at 
achieving a reduction in peak load (i.e. critical peak pricing and time-of-use tariffs). Most of the SM 
related measures that are expected to have the highest short term potential in Austria have recently 
started to be implemented within the Austrian system, as reported in [24]. These include an advanced 
form of feedback and ToU tariffs.  
4.3.1 Advanced feedback 
Advanced indirect feedback should be provided in the form of more frequent (monthly or bimonthly) 
and more comprehensive information related to consumption available through electronic means. It 
should include the following information: 1) current consumption and price levels (for the respective 
billing period as well as the cumulated consumption level for a longer period, such as the current 
year); 2) historical feedback providing information on the development of own consumption 
(comparison on a period and year-wise level; corrected for outside temperature); 3) comparative 
feedback with respect to the consumption level and profile of a suitable benchmark consumer; 4) the 
environmental impact of electricity consumption (mainly CO2 footprint) and, finally, 5) energy saving 
advice. Whenever possible, this advice should be adapted to the characteristics of each specific 
consumer. 
Assessment of this set of actions 
In the quantitative analysis of the impact of different sets of actions that we have carried out, feedback 
has proven to be the most effective option in achieving a reduction in the global use of electricity, as 
well as in CO2 emissions. Besides, it is expected to result in substantial reductions in peak load levels. 
Advanced indirect feedback has a significantly higher energy saving potential than simple feedback, 
which does not include comparative feedback or energy saving advice. The implementation costs of 
both types of feedback do not differ significantly and tend to be relatively low, except for paper bills 
when they are necessary. Thus, advanced direct feedback clearly dominates the simple one. The use of 
direct feedback including real-time, appliance-related consumption data provided by some form of in-
home displays is not regarded as a valuable option for its massive application to small-scale consumers 
(see also [35]). On the one hand, the necessary infrastructure would increase upfront investment costs 
substantially. On the other hand, the long-term effect of direct continuous feedback is not proven. 
Therefore, extra investments required to provide this direct feedback are not justified. 
Physical means used to provide information 
Information on their use of electricity should be provided to consumers using electronic means as far 
as possible, including a personalized website managed by the DSO. This is by far the most economical 
way to reach consumers. Those consumers who do not have access to these means should get paper 
invoices including all required information on their electricity consumption and energy saving advice. 
Additionally, a hotline should be made available to provide personalized advice. 
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Allocation of responsibilities 
Given that suppliers are selling electricity to consumers and bill them according to their consumption, 
they should also be responsible for providing feedback when this is done on an individual basis 
(mainly through any type of bill, but also through hotlines). However, DSOs could also make available 
some information to consumers using a central platform, like a website. This could include each 
consumer’s load profile and load level, historical and comparative feedback and even some form of 
personalized energy saving advice. Generally speaking, the implementation of this and other SM 
related actions will require coordinated actions by different stakeholders in several stages of the supply 
chain, see [36]. The responsibility or role of different parties in DR programs may vary depending on 
the specific implementation made of them. Authors in [37] propose several ways to introduce DR 
economic programs. 
Achieving its application 
In order to ensure the involvement of both suppliers and DSOs/TSOs in the provision of feedback to 
consumers, they should receive extra incentives to achieve a reduction in electricity consumption. 
Incentives for suppliers could result from a system of white certificates or the development of a market 
for energy services. White certificates thereby could refer to actual reductions of electricity 
consumption achieved by consumers. Alternatively, a standard electricity saving capability could be 
assigned to all the different efficiency actions that can be undertaken [38]. Volume-driven 
remuneration incentives for suppliers and TSOs/DSOs should be removed.  
Consumers could receive extra incentives to reduce their electricity consumption in the form of 
funds to implement energy efficiency actions including the upgrading of their facilities or homes [39]. 
Energy audits should be made available by DSOs or suppliers. Finally, the public sector should 
probably adopt an exemplary role [33]. According to [5], the combination of FB with incentives in the 
form of personal targets, which can be set through energy audits, or economic incentives through the 
application of time varying pricing schemes can significantly enhance the level of acceptance of this 
measure by consumers.  
Given that there is strong evidence, backed by the results of our analysis, that the application of 
advanced feedback should render large net benefits for consumers and the system, and taking into 
account that there is a mandate by the European Commission to provide feedback, the application of 
this measure should be made compulsory by authorities. In order to make sure that consumers are able 
to understand the information provided, its general format should be standardized. 
4.3.2 Critical peak pricing 
Electricity prices must be significantly higher than average prices at times when the reserve margin in 
the system is below a certain threshold in order to reflect the extra supply costs incurred by the system 
to serve the load existing at these times. In order to ensure that emergency or critical prices are not 
applied very frequently, authorities may set a maximum number of emergency hours throughout each 
year. Critical prices should be set at the average price of electricity during emergency hours (50-100 
hours per year). The electricity price should be set at a common level for the remaining hours. This 
price level, together with emergency prices applied at certain times, should result in an average 
electricity price that is equal to the one that would have been applied if pricing arrangements had not 
changed. 
Assessment of this set of actions 
Benefits in the short-term from the application of CPP are mainly related to the expected increase in 
system reliability. In the longer-term, potential savings in generation and network capacity costs due to 
a reduction in investment requirements could also be substantial. Implementation costs of applying 
critical prices should not be high. The largest part of total costs would be incurred by the supplier 
when sending an emergency signal to its customers through a variety of means (website, SMS 
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messages, etc.). Given that emergency signals would be sent very few times but showing substantial 
positive effects on the system reliability and the quality of service, the implementation of CPP is 
unlikely to face strong opposition. 
Physical means used to provide information 
Emergency signals should be sent by electronic means (website, e-mail, SMS messages, etc.). Only 
when a large number of potential users are not willing or able to use cheaper communication means, 
the installation of an in-home display should be considered. Related costs would have to be beard by 
these customers. 
Allocation of responsibilities 
Given that suppliers are in charge of computing and applying electricity prices to consumers, they 
should also be in charge of computing and applying critical prices. In fact, they could be the only party 
being aware of which of their customers have opted for this pricing scheme. Suppliers hence have to 
be immediately informed about the occurrence of an emergency situation by the system or market 
operator. 
Achieving its application 
There is no clear mandate from the European Commission to implement time-varying pricing 
schemes. Besides, evidence suggesting the advisability of their implementation in the Austrian system 
regarding their short-term impact on electricity savings is not as strong as that found for indirect 
feedback. However, we believe that implementing CPP or ToU tariffs could increase the efficiency 
and robustness of the system and will result in significant benefits for all parties. Thus, we suggest 
that, once the right incentives are in place, the decision on the implementation of these sets of actions 
is left in the hands of the parties involved in their application (suppliers, TSOs, DSOs and consumers).  
Simple time-varying network and capacity charges (if the latter exist), to be initially paid by 
suppliers, should be applied to encourage suppliers and consumers to reduce the latter’s contribution to 
system peak load at critical times [23]. Default regulated (energy) tariffs for consumers should 
disappear, since consumers choosing not to enter the market and being subject to these tariffs would 
not have incentives to shift their load to off-peak times. Apart from this, the remuneration scheme 
applied to DSOs (mainly) and TSOs (to a lesser extent) should be based on incentives. This would 
encourage them to facilitate the adaptation of load to system conditions so as to reduce the costs the 
former incur in providing network-related services. Efficiency incentives for TSOs should supplement 
and not replace their traditional remuneration scheme. 
4.3.3 Time-of-use tariffs 
If this pricing scheme were to be implemented, different electricity price levels, to be applied at 
predefined time periods within each day, should be computed well in advance of the operation of the 
system and updated regularly. Price levels not necessarily have to change between seasons, since 
prices in the Austrian system are quite stable and short-term supply and demand conditions seem to 
have a stronger impact on the market price than season-specific weather conditions. The structure of 
the tariff applied should be kept as simple as possible so as to facilitate the understanding and 
acceptance of new tariffs by consumers. Thus, defining only two price periods (i.e. a peak period 
mainly covering day hours and an off-peak period covering night time) would be advisable.  
Assessment of this set of actions 
The impact of time-varying prices in the Austrian system may be less significant than that in other 
countries due to specific supply and demand characteristics. According to our findings, ToU tariffs 
should prompt some low but non-negligible shift of load from peak to off-peak hours in the Austrian 
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system. Modest reductions in global energy consumption may also take place, though much smaller 
than those from feedback measures.  
However, extra implementation costs resulting from the use of ToU tariffs are expected to be almost 
negligible, especially when combining this tariff scheme with the use of indirect feedback and CPP. 
Since price levels are determined in advance, consumers face no short-term uncertainty on prices, 
which should facilitate the implementation of this set of actions. 
Physical means used to provide information 
Possible pricing arrangements, including ToU tariffs, should be periodically announced by suppliers 
using different physical means. Those consumers receiving paper bills should also receive together 
with them, at least once a year, some information on the possibility of signing in for ToU tariffs. At the 
same time, electronic means (website or hotline) could also be used to advertise these tariffs. 
Consumers subject to these tariffs should receive within their bill detailed information on the amount 
of electricity consumed within each price period together with the respective tariffs. 
Allocation of responsibilities 
Suppliers should be responsible for advertising (marketing) newly available tariffs, including ToU 
tariffs, and billing consumers based on them. Suppliers should be provided by DSOs with relevant 
information on the amount of electricity consumed by their customers in each of the price periods 
defined. 
Achieving its application 
Conclusions and recommendations to achieve the implementation of ToU tariffs are not significantly 
different from those applying for CPP.   
4.4 Measures potentially becoming relevant in the longer-term 
The following paragraphs discuss those sets of actions whose application in the Austrian system may 
be advisable in the longer-term future given the development of exogenous conditions affecting the 
flexibility of domestic consumers load and that of the Austrian electric system as a whole. Conditions 
probably necessary for this to happen are discussed in section 4.4.3. Sets of actions considered here are 
real-time pricing (RTP) and direct load control (DLC). 
4.4.1 Description of these sets of actions 
Real-time pricing 
RTP involves the direct application of prices resulting from the electricity market to households. 
Electricity prices to be applied shall be those in the day-ahead or the real-time (balancing) markets. As 
a compromise between the operability of the system and the accuracy of prices applied, these could be 
hourly differentiated.  
Prices applicable at each time should be sent to consumers via an in-house device directly 
connected to the suppliers’ facilities. This could be an advanced smart meter being able to support 
bidirectional communication.  
Suppliers should be in charge of sending real-time prices to consumers as well as advertising these 
new pricing arrangements to get their customers enrolled on them. They should also be in charge of 
installing the required communication equipment.  
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Direct load control 
DLC involves the provision of advanced energy services associated with space and water conditioning, 
or even the management of domestic appliances, by a third party. In order to provide these services, 
this third party would remotely manage the use of electricity in households. Thus, the implementation 
of DLC requires that the management of load is automated using the corresponding communication 
and control equipment. Control signals produced by the service provider could be sent through a 
variety of means including the electric wires (PLC technology) or radio frequency.  
Consumers subject to DLC adopt a passive role. The energy service provider would be responsible 
for controlling part of the in-house electricity consuming equipment in order to provide the contracted 
services and for installing and maintaining the required communication and control equipment except 
for that part of the equipment which is already installed as part of the distribution grid, which would 
remain in the hands of the DSO. 
4.4.2 Assessment of both sets of actions 
Both RTP with a partial automation of load and DLC can produce significant reductions in the cost of 
operating and expanding the system if the use of electricity by consumers is flexible enough and 
market prices exhibit large variations. If these conditions are not met, the implementation of these 
actions at large scale would probably not be profitable. 
Implementation costs of both RTP with automation or DLC are very significant. This would 
include the cost of communication and control equipment necessary to apply them, but also the cost 
associated with the complexity of their implementation process itself.
5
 Incurring these costs could only 
be justified if the whole load management potential to be achieved through the application of these sets 
of actions is realized. Implementing these actions when the number of potential clients for them is 
small could be uneconomical since a significant part of the equipment required (central data 
processing and control centers) would probably have to be installed regardless of the number of 
consumers making use of it. 
4.4.3 Conditions to be met for the implementation of these actions 
The main conditions to be met (all or part of them) to make the implementation of these actions 
attractive both for suppliers of these services and electricity consumers include the following: 
• A significant number of small consumers (households or small businesses) should use air 
conditioning systems during the day, contrary to what currently occurs in households. Then, RTP 
and DLC could be used to shift part of this load towards off-peak hours. 
• An increase in the flexibility of households’ electricity demand should take place, probably as a 
result of smart appliances being developed and embraced by consumers, as discussed in [25]. 
Authors in [25] explain that the application of time varying electricity pricing schemes would 
encourage consumers to buy smart appliances in order to better control their load profile and 
further reduce their electricity bill. 
• System conditions should be far more variable than today, resulting in far more variable 
electricity prices as well. As discussed in [25], this could be the result of the installation of 
significant amounts of intermittent renewable generation (mainly wind generation in areas that 
are not accessible now) together while hydro generation capacity stagnates. 
                                                     
5
 “RTP is generally considered too complex for small electricity users […] these types of tariff may become more likely, 
closer to or post-2020, when continuous automated switching of load could be valuable” [28]. 
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4.4.4 Achieving the application of these sets of actions 
Both sets of actions – assuming demand is flexible enough and system conditions are variable – could 
bring significant benefits to all the parties involved in their implementation. Some sort of automation 
of the response of consumers to dynamic prices would be most advisable under RTP so that it has a 
high impact on consumers’ behavior. Peak load reductions achieved could be substantial, while energy 
savings obtained if a significant part of the households’ electricity use is automated could also be very 
important. 
Communication and control equipment to be installed as a result of the application of RTP or DLC 
schemes would finally have to be paid by consumers either through the non-regulated tariff or through 
third party arrangements (paying these investments from the savings in their energy bill they achieve). 
In order to provide suppliers with some certainty about the recovery of the corresponding investments, 
contracts between suppliers and consumers should include a compensation to be paid to the supplier if 
this contract is ended before a certain amount of time has passed after the installation of 
communication and control equipment. This compensation could be paid by the consumer or the new 
supplier. 
As explained earlier in general terms, the standardization of interface hardware, communication 
protocols and the functionality of systems would be needed in order to achieve the desired level of 
interoperability among alternative energy service providers. Other recommendations corresponding to 
the implementation of indirect feedback or simple time-varying prices apply here as well. 
5. Conclusions 
The implementation of different sets of SM related sets of actions in the residential electricity sector 
shall be assessed in the light of the specific characteristics of the targeted consumer group and the 
system where these measures are to be implemented. Relevant characteristics of consumers in this 
regard include the type of uses they make of electricity determining their load level and flexibility of 
their consumption profile and their attitude towards a change in consumption habits. Relevant system 
features are related to the variability of electricity prices. SM related sets of actions can be classified 
into those mainly focused on achieving a reduction in the overall use of electricity (Feedback) and 
those focused on modifying the pattern of consumption throughout the day (Time Varying Pricing 
Arrangements). Specific recommendations have been provided for different types of consumer groups 
using a simple analytical framework. 
According to the framework developed, we have also illustrated a way to estimate changes to domestic 
load in a system resulting from the application of Smart Meter related actions based on knowledge 
already existing in the literature. This has been done through the derivation of estimates of the 
reduction in the peak load and overall electricity consumption of different types of consumers in 
different types of systems resulting from the application of each type of action. Afterwards, we have 
applied the methodology developed and estimates derived to determine the impact that the application 
of several actions would have on domestic load to the Austrian system. Finally, we have derived some 
principles that should guide the process of implementation of SM related actions. This has been done 
with a focus on the Austrian system, though principles identified are deemed to be generally valid 
when adapted to take into account the specific conditions applying in each case. 
The engagement of consumers in schemes implemented is central to achieving sizable benefits for 
them and the system as a whole. This would require increasing the frequency, amount, and detail of 
consumption information provision while making this information easily understandable and 
accessible. In order to make the application of SM related actions more successful, the provision of 
information should be combined with other measures, namely the provision of economic incentives in 
the form of time varying prices of different kinds, energy saving tips, etc. 
Conditions existing in the Austrian system advise applying some form of advanced indirect 
feedback in order to increase the efficiency in the use of electricity. According to our own estimates, 
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electricity savings in this system achieved through the application of advanced feedback could be as 
high as 8% of overall consumption. Based on the mandate for the provision of feedback in European 
legislation, and the strong evidence collected on its electricity saving potential, we recommend that a 
basic feedback package including historical and comparative feedback, as well as personalized energy 
saving advice is provided on a compulsory basis by suppliers and DSOs. The format of information 
provision should be standardized. In order to align suppliers’ interests with those of the system, 
regarding the application of feedback, inefficient volume-driven incentives faced by these parties 
should be replaced with efficiency-driven incentives in the form of a white certificates system or a 
market for energy services. DSOs/TSOs’ remuneration schemes should include some efficiency 
incentives and should take into account the specific situation existing in each area regarding the 
penetration of distributed generation and load management practices. 
Furthermore, the application of critical peak prices and simple time-of-use tariffs should also be 
considered in the short-term. This should result in peak load reductions during normal days amounting 
to 4 to 8% of global system residential peak load in Austria. Reductions thereby are proportional to the 
level of load automation. Peak load reductions in critical days achieved through the application of CPP 
would range between 10 and 16%. This is expected to result in a significant increase in system 
reliability and significant long-term savings due to the avoidance of generation and network capacity 
investments. The decision on the application of CPP or ToU tariffs should be left in the hands of 
suppliers, who should be provided with efficiency-driven incentives in the form of cost reflective time-
varying network charges reflecting the true system cost of the use of the network by agents. Capacity 
charges, if they are to be applied in the Austrian system, should also be of a time-varying nature. 
Implementing an efficiency-driven remuneration scheme for DSOs and TSOs would also be necessary. 
Finally, if the domestic load in the Austrian system became more flexible, or the volatility of 
electricity prices increased, implementing a scheme of real-time prices or the direct control of 
consumers’ load by third parties could be advisable despite the high implementation costs of these sets 
of actions. Incentives to be sent to relevant parties (mainly suppliers and service providers) to decide 
on the application of these sets of actions would be those already discussed for ToU tariffs and CPP. 
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